DECORATOR’S SUNDRIES
BUCKETS
Traditional Galvanised Bucket Ideal
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for traditionally galvanised painters who want to
warm their traditionally smelly paint. Also popular
as a very loud musical instrument as featured in the
London Olympics Opening Ceremony.

Galvanised Metal Bucket		 code			
									 PBR619		

price
£19.95

Black Builder’s Bucket We also stock
this ever-popular builder’s bucket for ever-popular
builders.
Builder’s Bucket					 code			
Black with lip						 PBR614L		

price
£2.68

KETTLES
Traditional Galvanised Paint Kettle
Preferred by many, and essential for any hot paints
or lubricants.
Galvanised Paint Kettle			 code			
6”									 PBR602		

price
£6.21

Plastic Paint Kettle with lid Useful for
both mixing and storing mixed paints.
Plastic Paint Kettle with lid
1 L									
2.5 L								
5 L									

code			
PBR613		
PBR611		
PBR610		

price
£1.62
£1.85
£2.55

Empty Paint Can 500 ml A tough steel
paint can ideal for decanting and storing excess
paint. Leaving paint in half-full cans will normally
result in them going hard over time. Decanting
into these small cans with no air gap will preserve
expensive paints and varnishes.
Empty Paint Can					 code			
500 ml								 PATTPP500

price
£2.45

STRAINERS

SPONGES, RAGS, BLUE ROLL & DUST SHEETS

Jumbo Sponge

Decorator’s Sponge

Chamois

Blue Roll

White Rags

Cotton Dust Sheet

Bio Dust Sheet

Stockinette Roll

All those essential items to make the job go smoothly. Tack rags are
my personal favourite for a perfect dust-free finish. For real sponges
see page 68. For Tough Wipes see page 342.
Sundries							size						code			
price
Jumbo Sponge											 PBR620		
£1.80
Decorator’s Sponge									 PBR616		
£2.81
Chamois						 2.2 sq ft					 PBRUCRCL225 £7.13
Blue Roll 			 [400 tough paper wipes 380 x 205 mm] SAF582103
£9.33
Stockinette Roll 				 250 g					 PBR615		
£2.70
White Rags 					 1 kg						 PBR631		 £12.92
White Rags 					 6 kg						 PBR632		 £67.58
Cotton Twill Dust Sheet
12 x 9 ft					 PBR3050
£8.95
Biodegradable Dust Sheet 12 x 12 ft					 PBRS11212
£2.97
Tack Rag						 each					 PAT340		
£1.05

MIXING AND STIRRING
Stirring things up
Stirring paint really is important, a quick shake of the can simply won’t do!
As much as the manufacturers try, the different chemicals in the paint will
tend to settle out. All the matting or bonding agents may be at the bottom
of the can giving you a patchy or translucent finish with poor adhesion.
Please give your paint a chance.

Vitrex Power Mixer Ideal for
mixing cement, plaster, grout, adhesives,
fillers, paint plus other mortars for
construction. The mixer is lightweight
for comfortable handling and carrying,
and has 2 gears for high performance.
The speed is electronically controlled
and is lockable for continuous operation.
SPECIFICATION: No load speed: 300 – 700 rpm. Input power: 1,400 Watts. 230 V, 50 HZ, Max
paddle size: 140 mm. Connecting thread: M14. Weight: 5.3 kg.
o Supplied in storage case.
Vitrex Power Mixer							code							 price
									
PATMIX1400					 £100.28

Faithfull Stirrers The 80 mm and
Metal Strainer with Mesh Filters

Ena Sharples Paper Cone Nylon Mesh Filter
[nylon bag strainer]
Metal Strainer with Three Mesh Filters 300 mm
diameter metal cone with three different steel mesh filters.
Ena Sharples A nylon bag strainer which holds one gallon.
Paper Cone Paint Filters 190 micron nylon mesh. Sold each,
but a box contains 100!
Paint Filter										
Metal Strainer with three filters		
Set of three spare filters for above
Ena Sharples [nylon bag strainer]
Paper Cone Nylon Mesh Filter			
72
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code			 Tradeline
each			
PBR759K		 £54.95
PBR759SF £28.12		
PBR758		 £0.84		
PATSPPF
£0.18			

100+
£0.15

100 mm Ø stirrers are suitable for mixing
liquids.
SPECIFICATION: Can be used in any power drill. Drill,
capacity > 600 W, requires 13 mm chuck.
The larger 115 mm Ø stirrer is for use
with Artex, plaster, adhesive etc.
SPECIFICATION: To be used with a purpose-designed
mixing machines capacity > 1,000 W and with a M14
thread connection.
Faithfull Stirrers			 mix quantity		 code				 list			 price
Ø: 80 mm 		 5 - 10 kg			 FAIMP80				 £6.92			
£5.88
100 mm		 10 – 20 kg			 FAIMP100			 £10.75			
£9.14
115 mm		 15 – 25 kg			 FAIMP115M14		 £28.09		 £25.31
For hand paint stirrers and tongue depressors see page 73.
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MIXING ACCESSORIES
tub for mixing textures etc.
Mortar Tub			
size Ø
90 L 610 mm		

code			

price

SAFWT9001

£22.10

75 mm Bent Scraper

Hamilton Perfection
Combination Shavehook

Gorilla Tub These multi-purpose

35 L Shallow

42 L & 75 L Deep

highly flexible tubs are ideal for mixing
large batches of texture. Available in a
35 litre shallow but wide version or the
42 L or 75 L deep versions.
Gorilla Tub			 code			
size Ø x height [mm]
35 L 570 x 160 GORTUB35
42 L 440 x 330 GORTUB42
75 L 580 x 370 GORTUB75

Useful for scraping paint from complex
mouldings.
Combination Shavehook
Scraper												
code				
75 mm Bent Scraper							 PBRMA035688		
Combination Shavehook						PBR748			

price
£13.56
£9.66
£20.50

Flexible Mixing Bowls [splash
bowls] These useful re-useable mixing

Stainless Steel Filling
Knives Stainless steel blades with
comfort soft grip handles. Available in
25 mm Stainless Filling Knife two sizes.
Stainless Filling Knife										code				
price
25 mm Stainless Filling Knife					 PBRSGF1			 £2.85
75 mm Stainless Filling Knife					 PBRSGF3			 £4.30

bowls are ideal for mixing fillers and
small quantities of textures. Hardened
fillers can be cracked out. Available in
two sizes.
Splash Bowls 		 code 		 price
Ø:		 240 mm 		 PATFB300
£2.00
		 120 mm		 PATFMB150
£3.95

Paint Stirrer Use the hand paint
stirrer for mixing paint and the wooden
tongue depressors [150 x 18 mm] for mixing
for small quantities of pastes and twocomponent fillers etc.
Stirrer				 code			
price
Hand Paint Stirrer
PBR5340		
£0.61
100 x Tongue Depressors PBR608		
£3.20

FILLING KNIVES AND SCRAPERS
Bahco Wolfram Carbide
Scraper They leave all other scrapers
in their wake. Ergonomically designed
for comfort, control and power, they
will cut through layers of paint even
One of
without the need for heat or strippers.
my personal
The special double-sided carbide blades
favourites.
retain their super hard edges and the
Sad but true!
slightly convex shape avoids corner
damage. The smaller pocket scraper is supplied with a triangular blade
[s] for getting into tight corners. The blade can be turned to show a
fresh edge. You can also purchase a handy pear-shaped blade which
can be reversed for either a sharp point or a round profile making it
ideal for mouldings or cove lines.
4 These scrapers are highly effective and worth every penny!
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Continental Filling Set This
handy pack of economically priced
continental filling blades is made up of
4 different width blades.
Blade widths: 50, 80, 100 and 120 mm.
Continental Filling Set									
code				
Set of four										PBR5014			

HAND STIRRERS & TONGUE DEPRESSORS

Bahco Wolfram Carbide Scraper						 code		
Large with 65 mm blade						 BAH665
Spare 65 mm blade							 BAH451
Spare 50 mm blade							 BAH442
Pocket scraper with holster and s blade BAH625
s blade											
BAH449
Pear-shaped blade for pocket scraper		 BAH625PEAR

list
£33.38
£12.16
£11.07
£23.60
£10.44
£10.44

price
£5.56
£7.10

price
£28.37
£10.34
£9.41
£19.98
£8.87
£8.87
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Bent Scraper Strong stainless
steel blade running right through a
soft-grip handle with a screw-threaded
handle to fit extension poles.
Width: 75 mm [3“]

90 L Mortar Tub A large plastic

price
£3.12

LINING PAPER & WALLPAPER ADHESIVES

Lining Paper Good quality lining paper for covering fine cracks
prior to laying wallpaper or painting. The F1000 is slightly thicker than
the F800. Roll length x width: 10.05 m x 560 mm.
Lining Paper			 box qty		 code			 price				
20+
F800 		 20 rolls		 PBR6F800		 £2.63				
£2.37
F1000 		 20 rolls		 PBR6F1000		 £2.35				
£2.12
Polycell Maximum Strength
Wallpaper Adhesive Each box
will hang up to 20 rolls. My goodness
what a long code!

Polycell 		 code				
				
ADHPLCMSWPA20R

price
£6.29

Peel Sizing walls or flats with Peel
before decoration provides an ideal
glueing surface yet this unique coating
allows the wallcovering to be peeled off
without the need for soaking, scraping
or steaming.
4 An average room can be stripped in
just 8 mins!
Peel			 code						1 L			code				
5L
		ADH111						£17.00		ADH112			
£66.65
See also Mask It [page 250].
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